
WEB SERVER WRITE ACCESS TO THE OWNCLOUD DIRECTORY

Data directory (/home/______/publichtml/cloud/data) not writable by ownCloud - Permissions can usually be fixed by
giving the webserver write.

Changing ownership as above could result in some issues if the NFS mount is lost. If you haven't done this
already, you may want to use my tutorials to set up a DNS A record to map your domain name to your public
IP address, and make use of ddclient to update your DNS records when they change if you have a dynamic IP
address. The easy way to set the correct permissions is to copy and run the script, below. The simple act of
mounting the drive will set proper permissions for ownCloud to write to the directory. There are no files to
chmod. Now you can complete the installation. For hardened security we recommend setting the permissions
on your ownCloud directories as strictly as possible, and for proper server operations. The script also prepares
for an apps-external directory, for details see config. If the file is a directory, do not descend into it used to
exclude directories -o As well as the program you install on your server, it has free desktop sync clients for
Linux, Windows and Mac, and apps for Android and iOS. Post-Installation Steps Now we will look at some
important post-installation steps. When using an NFS mount for the data directory, do not change its
ownership from the default. First, install Apache 2 and some other bits. Before we start, format your hard
drive with a journalling filesystem such as ext3 or ext4. This makes a MASSIVE difference â€” before
installing the cache, it took 21 seconds to load the index page, afterwards a mere seconds. If you have
customized your ownCloud installation and your file paths are different than the standard installation, modify
this script accordingly. Install it by using this command: sudo apt-get install php-apc Now restart the Apache
web server using: sudo service apache2 restart The first time you visit a page may be slow, but if you navigate
away and then come back to it you should notice a significant improvement. Print the full file name on the
standard output, followed by a null character xargs  These are all the bits you need to install before you can
run OwnCloud. The database location is localhost. If it exists, skip the next two lines sudo touch. Now check
if an. Follow symbolic links. You should be greeted with an installation wizard. File is of type [d If you want
the Android app free of charge, then install it via F-Droid. The script sets proper permissions and ownership
including the handling of necessary directories. Go back to your browser with the OwnCloud setup wizard,
and choose a username and password for your OwnCloud user account. When you request a page on the
server, the server has to compile the page from the PHP source. Thanks to Steve Riley at Kubuntuforums for
this tip. Save the address of the UNIX. If you have already created an external data and apps-external directory
which you want to link, set the paths above accordingly. Now copy the link address of. This should be done
immediately after the initial installation and before running the setup. If not exiting. This script can link and
set the proper rights and permissions depending what you enter when running the script. Because your Pi is
such a low powered machine, this can be really slow. Database Username and Password The OwnCloud
installation wizard will ask you for a database username and password. OR to add more parameters -type In
case use want to use links for the data and apps-external directory: Replace the linkdata variable with the path
to your ownCloud linked data directory. The path to process -prune


